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Regular Events 
Monday 6.30 & 7.40 Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Tuesday 7 - 9 pm Indoor Bowls Hollesley VH Richard 549951

Tuesday 10 am Tai Chi Hollesley VH Ali 411717

Tuesday 2 pm Welcome Club Marian 411262

Tuesdays 2nd & 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan 420092

Wednesday 9.45 & 11 am Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Wednesday 2 - 4 pm Indoor Bowls Hollesley VH Richard 549951

Wednesday 6.30 - 8.30 Just 42 Hollesley Michael 412052

Thursday Judo Club Tunstall Julie 410483

Thursday after school EVNU All Saints’ Ruth 412052

Thursday Week 2 7.30 pm Hollesley WI Hollesley Meryl 411458
Thursday Week 3 7.30 pm Jazz Society Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

Friday 9.30 - 11 Yoga Hollesley VH

Friday 11 am Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Friday 7.15 pm Whist Drive Boyton VH Les 411642

First Saturday 10.30-12 Coffee Morning Boyton VH Isobel 411409

Sunday(last) 8 pm Charity Quiz Shepherd & Dog

Dates for your diary - May
Thu 3 10.30 Coffee and Chat, Bawdsey VH

Sat 5 10 - 12 WI Cake & Plant Sale, Shottisham VH

Sat 5 10.30 Bees Please, Boyton VH (Wild Villages event)

Sat 5 10.30 - 12 Boyton Coffee Morning, Boyton VH

Tue 15 7.30 pm Craft Group, Bawdsey VH

Wed 16 7 pm Bawdsey Parish Council Meeting, Bawdsey VH

Wed 16 7 pm Boyton Parish Council AGM, Boyton VH

Wed 16 7 pm Hollesley Gardening Club, Garnetts Gardens (p 31)

Sat 19 9 am Birds by song, Boyton RSPB reserve (Wild Villages)

Sat 19 2 - 4 Plant Sale, Hollesley Community Garden

Sat 19 2 - 4 Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Fri 25 10 - 1 Spring Market, Sutton MH

Mon 28 2 pm Bawdsey Fete, Bawdsey Recreation Ground

Thu 31 7 pm Joint PC meeting, Alderton VH

Weekdays 8-3  Weekends 9 - 2  Coffee Republic (Warren Hill) open

please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.

From the Editor 

Editorial copy
Editors:  Cheryl, Nick, Diane
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth
11a Parsons Hill

Hollesley IP12 3RB

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

Well spring has finally arrived.  What a wait we have had!

I hope you have all been enjoying it.  I decided to celebrate it with the picture
on the cover and the one above.

We have some interesting contributions this month.  I have particularly
enjoyed the witty quote from Charlotte Brontë’s Jane Eyre.  Can you find it?

We all wish we could find a new editor to join our team.  There
must be someone out there who would enjoy being creative with
us.
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A lovely splash of colour from the aubretia
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Local Lives - Anne Page
Anne Page is a well-known resident of Shingle Street.  She and her husband
Bruce started visiting the beach there from 1972 and bought Beach House in
1992 and now live there.

Anne was born near the beginning of the War and was at school in South
London.  She went to live in South Africa with her parents in 1955, when her
father was appointed chairman of Reckitt and Colman South Africa.  She
studied at the University of Cape Town.  During this time, she was appalled by
the apartheid system and especially by the conditions in the townships, so she
tried to help by teaching adults at night school in the township of Windermere.

After graduating,
Anne decided to
leave South Africa
and returned to
Europe.  Over the
next three years,
she gained a
diploma from the
Sorbonne, and
became used to
bomb outrages
and
demonstrations in
Paris as the
Algerian War drew
to a close.  She
worked for the
French News
Agency AFP, and
for Unesco.
Through a well-connected journalist friend, she met Simone de Beauvoir often,
and Marlene Dietrich once.  Marlene memorably advised her: “Ah ha, an English
rose.  You must wear black and beige, darlink, all your life”.  Simone de
Beauvoir, equally famous as a serious writer, philosopher and feminist, was also
a keen commentator on fashion, offering tips to all the women she met.  

Anne then went to the USA, where she joined the Beat Generation by living in a
commune in San Francisco which was founded by Jack Kerouac.  This was the
time of the Bay of Pigs face-off.  Some members of the commune thought
nuclear war was imminent and decided to go to a remote part of Northern
California and survive on carrots.  When the disaster was averted, they
returned and were all bright orange.  In California, Anne again became involved
in anti-apartheid activities, helping to organise boycotts of South African
produce by the Stevedores’ Union, thus preventing it from being unloaded.  

She returned to the UK in 1963.  This was the time of the Rivonia trial in South
Africa, which led to the imprisonment of Nelson Mandela and many of his
colleagues in the ANC movement.  She joined the Anti-Apartheid Movement
(AAM) in London working as information officer.
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Anne with Thabo Mbeki, South African President
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She married Bruce in 1969, while he was an editor at The Sunday Times.  He
helped her, together with some of his colleagues, to put together the AAM
paper, which she edited for about ten years as a volunteer, despite herself
joining The Sunday Times as a researcher in 1966.  She was involved in
coverage of the US presidential election in 1968, which was quite a year – with
the assassinations of both Martin Luther King and Bobby Kennedy.  In 1969 she
had her first child and ceased working full time.

Her interest in politics and apartheid continued and, after a community-active
period, she decided to get elected as a Councillor in
Islington, which she achieved in 1974.  Her two main
interests by this time were fighting racial prejudice
and education.  Two years later, she was Chair of the
Social Services Committee and was also the
borough’s representative on the Inner London
Education Authority, where she first met Ken
Livingstone.

She remained in contact with the AAM people and
many of the participants, such as Thabo Mbeki,
(who followed Nelson Mandela as President), remain
her friends.  In 2006 she was appointed the South Africa’s Honorary Consul for
East Anglia.  This year she is organising events and volunteering to mark the
Centenary of President Mandela.

She went on to work as a researcher with the Parliamentary Labour Party at the
House of Commons and therefore resigned from her position at Islington.

After a while at the PLP, she was approached by the company developing 
Canary Wharf to work on community outreach – at a rather better salary. 
This job was then effectively transferred to the London Docklands
Development Corporation, where she was able to concentrate in her favourite 
field of education.

When the GLC was abolished in 1985, a number of residual bodies were
retained to carry out work that was thought more appropriate to be continued
centrally.  One of these was the London Research Centre (LRC), chaired by the
same Margaret Hodge, later MP, who invited Anne to become its Director.  This
organisation carried out studies on public policy areas such as demography,
transport and poverty and inter alia, revealed, to initial disbelief from No 10,
that 48 per cent of London children were then entitled to free school meals.
She built the LRC to a business with an annual turnover of £6 million working
for the London boroughs, and internationally in cities such as Tokyo, Paris, and
New York.

When the Greater London Authority was formed, the central government
decided to abolish the LRC and Anne retired.  

As many of you may know, she is a lady of great energy and has now plunged
herself into other community-based activities, such as the Bawdsey Coastal
Partnership and Suffolk Coast Against Retreat.

Nick Crick
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Beltane (May Day)
Beltane is the old Celtic word for our modern May Day festival.  In ancient
times it signalled the start of summer, as the Celts only recognised two
seasons: summer and winter.  Winter began at Samhain, what we now know as
Hallowe'en or All Saints Day.  At Beltane, cattle would be brought to the higher
ground and summer pastures, tended by the women and children while the
men would work the farms.  In Irish Gaelic it is Beltaine, in Welsh it is Calan
Mai, and in Scottish Gaelic Bealtainn.  It is a time when the veils between the
worlds are thin, and the Fair Folk (faeries) in folklore, myth and legend (and
real life, if you're a believer like me!) can be seen wandering the land in
abundance.  By the calendar, Beltane begins at dusk on the 30th April and runs
to dusk on the 1 May.  If celebrating by the local flora, it is when the hawthorn,
or May is out in flower.  As we all know, the first weekend in May is still
celebrated with a bank holiday, perhaps as a remnant of this very important
Celtic Festival.

Beltane is the season of the fairy tree, the hawthorn.  It is warned not to 
approach a lone hawthorn in a wild place, for it is surely a fairy tree, a portal 
to the Otherworld.  Thomas the 
Rhymer fell asleep under a hawthorn 
on May Day and was taken away 
(willingly)by the Queen of the Faeries.
Garlands and wreaths of hawthorn
can decorate the outside of homes
and gardens, but you must never
bring hawthorn into the house, or it
will bring bad luck.  Rowan was often used to create charms for the home and 
for cattle, made into a cross which was supposed to deter the faeries' interest.  

The maypole is a traditional site at this time of year throughout Britain.  It
might be a representation of the World Tree, the axis mundi, and the ribbons
woven into it through the dancers below symbolising our earthly dance in this
life.  Ancient Celts had sacred trees or long wooden poles in the middle of their
settlements, called in Irish bilé.  These might be another representation of the
World Tree, and from which the May Pole is descended.  Morris Men and
Women come out in droves during Beltane, and delight us all with their bells
and staves, "waking up" the land and honouring the agrarian calendar.  

The Fair Folk (faeries) can often be found dressed all in green, with green hair,
skin, eyes - everything!  One tale goes that the Green Woman of the Fairy
Knoll called all the women from the village to her on the eve of Beltane, and
some went, and some did not.  Those that went came home with the light of
Fairy in their eyes, and were skilled weavers, with strong healthy children and
cattle, and were wise beyond their years.  And let us not forget the Green
Children of Woolpit, who came through from the realm of Faerie at Beltane
(which they called St Martin's Land, where everything was green) and lived
among us here in Suffolk.  Sadly, the little boy died, but the girl lived and
married a man from King's Lynn.

Happy May Day to you all!

Joanna van der Hoeven
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From the Horse’s Mouth
Hello Lottie,

How are you?  We miss seeing you as you are over at The
Little Bays having some TLC in a stable, lucky girl.  Over here
at our centre we are deep in mud.  It was drying out but it has
rained yet again.  At least we have four legs whereas our
helpers only have two and when one leg gets stuck in the mud they are in
trouble.  There are some advantages to being a horse!  

Do you go back to the early days of RDA when they started at Poplar Park?  No,
Inca I don't go back to the very early days, Bridie did of course, but she has
retired to Aldeburgh, why do you ask ?

Well you would not have seen Rosie, the tractor, arrive at our new stables last
week, we ponies were so pleased to see her, we thought she was lost but her
keeper, John Baker, was giving her an overhaul.  I hear she was called Rosie
after a lady called Rosie Clarke who worked so hard and was an inspiration in
getting our present RDA started.
Unfortunately, she died but she
is remembered by many of our
helpers and volunteers.

Once the fields dry up we should
see Rosie hard at work again.
In the past, our volunteers have
had a lot of fun with her,
everyone was keen to drive her,
but she could be temperamental
and difficult to start.  She often
used to get punctures and get
stuck down the fields and
someone had to ring John Baker
for help.  He would appear in his
red Landrover and get Rosie going again.

As I mentioned earlier, we have had a difficult start at our new stables, there
has been so much rain the fields have been waterlogged, we have all been
getting stuck in the mud.  We have got through a lot more fodder than previous
years and bedding too as we have had to be stabled for many nights and we
have all been rather bad tempered at times.  

The farrier who came last week was complaining that all the horses he sees
have been bad tempered this winter! Not surprising really.

In May we hope the weather will improve and we can start to welcome our
clients back to riding and driving.  We welcome everybody who would like to
come and see our new centre and, as always, we would welcome help with our
sessions.  It would be good to see some of our old friends from the Sutton area
over here at The Bays IP13 6QL or they could phone our stable Manager on
07703 680484.  Keep well Lottie, we look forward to seeing you back here!

Your friend Inca
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Our Vicar writes
Dear Friends

As Easter was early this year, in May we celebrate three Christian festivals
which are not so well-known or observed as Christmas and Easter.  40 days
after Jesus’ rising from death on Easter Day, the bible tells us that the human
Jesus was taken up into heaven.  So, on Thursday 10 May, we celebrate this
event as Ascension Day.  This is one of the earliest Christian festivals dating
back to the year 68AD – little more than 30 years after the actual event and
much earlier than Christmas.  Our lovely east window in Hollesley church
celebrates it.  

Just 10 days later (so 50 days after Easter) – this time on a Sunday – all
Christian churches celebrate the festival of Pentecost.  Many of us remember
the old name for this festival – Whitsunday, often abbreviated to Whitsun.  It
has been the start of a holiday since medieval times and it is only relatively
recently in this country that we fixed what is now our Spring Bank Holiday as
the last Monday in May rather than following the church’s calendar.  The name
Pentecost comes from the Greek for 50 but the origin of ‘Whit’ Sunday is rather
disputed.  It could refer to the ‘wit’ or wisdom that was given to Jesus’ eleven
closest followers when they received the gift of the Holy Spirit on this day and
were enabled to tell crowds of people of many different nationalities the good
news of Jesus’ life, death and resurrection.  For that reason, Pentecost is often
referred to as the ‘birthday’ of the Christian Church.

The Sunday after Pentecost is known as Trinity Sunday when we explore the
mystery that the one God we worship is Creator (Father), Redeemer (son
Jesus) and Sustainer (Holy Spirit).  All these festivals – especially the idea of
God as Trinity – raise many questions even for those who believe them.  But
the important thing that ‘Trinity’ affirms is that the divine reality we call God is
a relationship of perfect love.

Wishing you every blessing

Ruth Hatchett

From the Church Registers
Baptisms

18 March Olivia Lily Howlett at All Saints’, Hollesley

8 April Ted Gruffydd Williams at All Saints’, Hollesley

8 April Turner Alan Jim and Riley Lydia Jane Calvesbert-Rearden at 

St Mary’s Bawdsey

Funerals

20 April Margaret Keeling of Boyton at Quay Church Woodbridge and

Boyton churchyard

25 April Dorothy Taylor of Hollesley at All Saints’ Hollesley

Enquiries about Christenings/Baptism, Confirmation, Weddings and Blessings
are always welcome and are without obligation. 

Please contact a member of the ministry team (Lay Reader or Elder) for further
details. For funerals please contact Rev Judith Andrews on 411642
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Day Alderton Boyton Hollesley Other Villages

29 April 10 am Holy Communion & baptism for all the Deben Churches
at Shottisham

6 May
8.00  Holy

Communion
(BCP)

11.00 Holy
Communion

9.30 Holy
Communion

9.30  Sutton Heath
11.00 Shottisham

Thursday 
10 May 

Ascension
7.30 pm Team Service of Holy Communion at Bromeswell

13 May
8.00  Holy

Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Family
Communion 

6.00 Reflection
& Song

9.30   Sutton
11.00 Bawdsey*
11.00 Ramsholt
6.00   Shottisham

20 May
Pentecost

8.00  Holy
Communion

(BCP)

9.30 Holy
Communion

11.00 Sutton*

27 May
Trinity
Sunday

8.00  Holy
Communion

(BCP)

9.30 Cafe 
Sundae

6.30 Evensong

9.30   Shottisham*
11.00 Ramsholt*
11.00 Bawdsey
6.30   Sutton

* Service includes Holy Communion

Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Rev Ruth is on study leave until 1 August.  Please use contacts

below in her absence

Hollesley Churchwardens: Boyton Churchwarden:

Ray & Gill Whiffin  410057  Isobel Lilley 411409 

Lay Reader: Alderton Churchwarden:
Lydia Calvesbert 411779 Barry Vincent 411306

Lay Elders:
Joy Andrews 411596 Di Barnard 411079
Judy Foulger 410254 Malcolm and Pat Fleetwood 410409
Pat Shannon 411214
Gill Whiffin 410057
Mel Spurling 420398

Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 411355

Weekday Services
Monday 9.00am Alderton and Shottisham – Morning Prayer
Wednesday 9.30am Bawdsey – Morning Prayer
Thursday  9.00am Boyton and Sutton – Morning Prayer
Friday 8.00am Hollesley – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday   2.30pm   Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 
3rd Thursday   10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
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Established for over 50 years

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Central Heating and Plumbing

Oil tank replacement•
Landlords’ Certificates•

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair•
Oil and gas heating installation•
AGA Rayburn service and repair•
Cookers & Fires•

Solar hot water heating•
Air source heat pumps•
Ground Source heat•
pumps

Renewable Energy

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839  Mob:07786 971425
e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair & installation

Renewable energy systems - water and heating
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Hollesley Primary School
Fire-throwing robot visits Hollesley

A few weeks ago was Science Week, and we took part in
various science investigations during the week.  On
Tuesday 13 March, Hollesley Primary had a visit from a
fire-throwing robot.  This astonishing piece of technology
and a whole lot of other mechanical equipment
entertained the pupils for a full day.  

As the visitors
(Mark and
Kyle) waited for
the bell to go, 
they were
bombarded by 
a sea of about 
70 children all
excited about 
this unusual
visitor.  The
playground was 
filled with
giggling and 
smiling
children all
intrigued about
the massive 
tower of

The fire-throwing robot

recycled materials that seemed to be moving.

Each of the year groups was taken outside individually to learn about the robot
and watch him move.  Firstly, we learnt about how to work a circuit so that it
turns on a light, then a circuit that can turn on a motor.  After that, we learnt
how hydraulics work (we tested it out using a model and syringes).  Then we
were shown where all of these mechanisms were on the robot. 

Sadly, for some of the classes, the robot stopped working for a while, so at the
end of the day – when the extra parts had arrived – the mechanics who built it
let us watch him move and watch him throw fire.  Harry said, “It was so cool!”
The mechanics also let us press buttons that moved its arms and head and
eyes.  “It was cold but it was worth it, I loved watching it!” said Connor.

The visit was very interesting and made our science learning real.  Everyone
hopes to see it again.

Mabel and Harry
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Most local people know the story of Lida Kindersley and Els Bottema and how
they created the shell line at Shingle Street in 2005: two Dutch chi�dhood 
friends each recovering from a year of cancer, spending recovery time in this
magical setting and picking up white shells as they took their first walk along
the beach. These were then arranged around a sea poppy and added to day 
by day until the line, bit by bit, like themselves gradually grew in strength.

When I met Lida at Shingle 
Street in March, to discuss 
the forthcoming book, she 
was already �a��s o� 
repairing the line, which she 
and Els do twice yearly. 
Initially returning after six 
months, they were surprised 
to find it still intact, although 
somewhat disarranged by 
the wind. Not having set out 
to create something lasting, 
they began straightening 
and lengthening it, noting 
that as time went by, many 
others added to it, making it 
even more meaningful. 
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Lida repairing the shell line - always carefully 
choosing white shells  - the grey ones are placed 

in a depot in a white circle 

On one occasion, Lida remembers a man approaching her as she was placing 
new shells and taking o�e out of his pocket, asked if he could put it there in 
memory of his father who’d recently died - how �e�y touching. Another time, a 
group of young teenagers came along kicking the shells out of the way. When 
Lida approached them they ran off� but one remained to face her. She carefully 
explained to him why she and Els had created it and why it was so meaningful� 
whereupon he sat beside her on the beach and began a��ing shells himself!

In Lida’s own words: It is this sense of communication with others that sets the
shell line apart. It’s survived so long because it’s something two friends did,
anyone could do it, it’s not original: what is special is that we persisted. That
was our way of communicating with each other and to others: it’s about 
survival, friendship and healing and has a happy on-going (rather than ending.)

The book launch was in April: it contains  �o��e���� p�o�os� a poem in blank 
verse written by Els and Lida, and contributions from Tim Miller, Jeremy 
Mynott and Robert Macfarlane. L�da trained as a graphic designer at The Royal 
Academy in The Hague but her innate love of letter forms led her to become a 
type designer. She has since designed type-faces for books and the font style 
used in The Shingle Street Shell Line is one of her own, ��e Emil�da �o��
(designed for EMI by Lida!) It is beautifully bound and presented� �op�es a�e 
�o� available at £9.95, from Browsers’ Bookshop in Woodbridge, or from me.

Cheryl Gray
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Bawdsey Coastal Partnership AGM
Our weather will become more extreme, as climate change takes hold, Lord
Deben, better known as John Gummer, our former MP, warned those attending
the Bawdsey Coastal Partnership annual meeting last month.  Now chairing the
Government’s advisory Commission on Climate Change, he highlighted changes
in our rainfall patterns, with long arid periods now followed by “enormous
quantities” of precipitation.  

He gave an example of how extreme weather had recently caused 40 ft of land
at Thorpeness, to be lost to the sea overnight.  He said rural communities
especially could see seasonal changes happening earlier each year.  Lord
Deben, himself a former Secretary of State for the Environment, said
Government now at last recognised the importance of working with local
organisations such as Bawdsey Coastal Partnership.  The BCP represents local
communities and landowners working together with the public bodies such as
the local Councils and the Environment Agency.

Nick Crick, Chair of the Partnership, told the forty or so people attending at
Alderton Village Hall, that the BCP was trying to establish best options for
maintaining present defences — “Holding the Line”.  This was complex, given
the lack of clarity on future coastal movement, and on which defensive actions
would best keep the present land and properties.  Financial constraints were a
constant factor.

In the past year, the BCP has received technical and financial advice from
coastal engineers P Barber and A Tindle in a report administered by the East
Suffolk Internal Drainage Board on our behalf.  It was funded mainly through
contributions from local landowners.

A summary of this report is available on the BCP website.  It recommends
further detailed coastal process studies before any final design can be
confidently proposed.  We are working closely with statutory partners to
establish what else we need to consider.

Current policy is to Hold the Line at East Lane Point, Shingle Street — at the
river entrance, and at the Deben mouth.  

Anne Page, vice chair

Dorothy Taylor - Obituary
Dorothy was born in Manchester on 3 September 1934
to David and Daisy Roberts.  As she grew up she moved
to Suffolk.  Her first job was as an Assistant in a chemist
shop in Woodbridge.  Later, as a waitress on an American
air base, she met Tony.  They married at All Saints'

Church, Hollesley, in 1955.  She had two boys, Nicholas Dorothy

and Martin.  As they grew up the family moved to Swindon where Dorothy got 
a job in a record factory.  Dorothy and Tony moved back to Suffolk to retire. 
There she took up the violin, piano and poetry.  
Dorothy's family wish to thank all friends who knew her, and the lovely cards 
and their condolences at this sad time.

Nicholas, Martin, and grandson Michael Taylor
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GRAHAM SKINGLEY

Local electrician - no job too small

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

WORK
Tel: 07790 230651
Evening Hall,The Street,

Hollesley,IP12 4QU

For all your vehicle requirements

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm   Closed Saturday and Sunday

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services

Call Ovenclean on 07562 122274
for a professional service

As well as ovens, we clean Aga cookers,
hobs and extractor hoods
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Alderton Parish Council
Fete 2018

Alderton have booked sunshine for this year’s fete
although it cannot be guaranteed.  The fete is Saturday
7 July, 2-5pm.  If you would like to be involved please
do not hesitate to contact the parish clerk (details
below).  Since the fete’s resurrection in 2014 the Parish
Council have reinvested the profits back into the village.
This year we would like your input as to how the profits
are used – if there is anything that you think may benefit
the community, please let us know.  We would be
grateful for donations especially those that can be drunk, tombola prizes,
books and white elephant stuff.  Please drop off at The Pavilion on the
Recreation ground on 13 or 27 May between 10 am and 12 noon. 

Ruth Clark

Annual Parish Meeting

This is your opportunity to hear what the Parish Council has done during the
past year and to put forward any ideas as to what you would like to see happen
in the coming year.  Come along to the Village Hall on 

Monday 14 May at 7 pm.

Joy Andrews, Alderton Parish Clerk alderton.suffolk@gmail.com 411596

Garage / Yard Sale and Coffee Morning
A garage and yard sale will be held in Alderton village on 

Sunday 17 June from 9am.

To register your interest in participating contact Jo 411094 / 07830877795.

£5 in advance - £8 on the day

“One man’s junk is another man’s treasure”

Book Sale
in The Pavilion, Recreation Ground, 

Alderton Sunday 13 and 27 May

10.00 – 12.00

Wide range of books 50p - £1

www.villagevoices.org.uk Page 15 May 2018 
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Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger

01728 687438
07941 262663

27 years experience

For a free quote 
please ring

For a FREE valuation of your home with Tim Giles,
call 07977 218 786 or visit yopa.co.uk
Figure based on house price data for IP12 from Zoopla and national average 

          

YOPA charges a fixed £  fee, instead of 
the usual percentage of your sale price. 

Expert Support
Tim will guide you through your sale from start
to finish and be available whenever you need. 

Excellent Results
YOPA sellers on average find the right buyer in
under 30 days and get over 98% of asking price. 

Thinking of selling 
your home?

Sell with Tim Giles, your Local YOPA Agent, 
and save an average of over £5, 00 in fees

Save Thousands

L ’ i

“I have over 20 years of experience 
ge�ing local sellers the very best price 
for their homes. I look forward to 
helping you move.” 

Rated 5-star on Trustpilot.co.uk

Meet Tim Giles
 Your Local YOPA Agent

Boxed selection of various cuts•
of  succulent meat
Butchered and packed locally•
Vacuum-packed fresh or frozen

Born and raised along the coast•
(Aldeburgh to Hollesley)
Diet of marsh grass and•
vegetables

andlings

Please ring 01394 411425 or email
awm@mortiers to place an order

Competitively priced at £65 for half
and £130 for whole lamb

Lsamb
O i l T e c h Heating

Boiler Services

T: 01394 421310
M: 07753 206503

Oil tank replacement

Landlord Certificates

Oil       Gas       L.P.G.vv

Power flushing

E: andy@oiltech-heating.com

Installation upgrades

Install    Service    Repairv v
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Hollesley Parish Council
Village Footpaths Walk

HPC have decide to hold a Village Footpaths Walk on  Rogation
Sunday – 6th May. There will be two walks organised, both
starting and finishing at the Village Hall: 

• Medium (approximately 4.5 miles) starting at 10.30am

and walking at a medium pace

• Short (approx. 2 miles) starting at 11.00am, taken at a gentle stroll 😊

Each walk will be led and there will be a back marker to scoop up any waifs and
strays.  There will be tea, coffee and cake for all competitors in the hall
afterwards.  No need to book, just come along on the day and get to know your
village footpaths.

Hello and Goodbye to Councillors

With regret, HPC accepted the resignation of Tom Daly at their March meeting.
Tom worked tirelessly on numerous environmental projects whilst a Councillor
and will be very much missed.

However, there is some good new: also at the March meeting we welcomed
John Hardwick in to the team.  John is part of the Poplar Park crew and has
lived in Hollesley since he was a young man.  We wish both Tom and John all
the very best in their new ventures.

Have you been thinking about joining the Council?  We often have a vacancy
and we really would appreciate new blood joining us.  If you are considering it
please give the Parish Clerk a call and she can give you all the details. 

Oak Trees at the Recreation Ground

The 12 magnificent Oak Trees at the Recreation Ground are due to have work
done on them on 8th, 9th and 10th May.  This work will be to remove some dead, 
dying or diseased wood and will mean the complete closure of the access road 
during this period.  Access to the recreation ground and hall will be permitted in 
the evening and via the footpath from Tower Hill Road.  Further work to the 
trees (to prolong their life) will be carried out later in the year.  We apologise 
for any inconvenience caused but this work is extremely important.

Judi Hallett, Clerk hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com 411405 / 07739 411927

www.villagevoices.org.uk Page 17 May 2018 

Are you on the Grapevine?  The Hollesley Grapevine is an electronic news
distribution service for Hollesley residents.  To put your e-mail address forward

just e-mail the Parish Clerk 

Surgery with Dr Therese Coffey MP for Suffolk Coastal
Dr Coffey will be at Hollesley Village Hall on Friday 18 May 6-7 pm This 

is a great opportunity to speak to your MP about national and local
issues that directly cause you concern

The surgery is open to any resident of the Wilford Peninsula; 
no need to book, just come along on the day
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Looking for a new hobby?
Give Bowls a try

All ages, male and female welcome
Come along and have a game
Alderton Bowls Club

Back of Alderton Recreation Ground

Wednesday or Sunday
at 2.00pm

For more information ring Rawdon 
on 411459 or John on 411107

Hollesley Fete
Saturday 30 June

12:30 to 4:00pm
Looks like we are in for another good
Fete.
Already we are filling up with new
stalls and lots more to do for the
kids. If you want a pitch to sell your
unwanted stuff give Stewart a ring.
Latest news we will have an old time
Wurlitzer with jolly music throughout
the day.
We are still looking for Bric a brac
and books, and plates for the smash
a plate stall

Ring Stewart
01394 412169 or
07771 780857

Garden waste collec�on in 
���ol� �oastal is c�an�in� �ro� 

�����������

�i�n �� now� 

∗ �nline at ���easts��ol���o����� ��er�ices 

∗ !� callin� ��sto�er �er�ices on "#$%& $'$('% 

∗ )n �erson at *ood+rid�e or ,eli-stowe .i+rar� 

Yo� can si�n �� to t�e sc�e�e at an� ��e to recei�e collec-
�ons �or a w�ole �ear�  )t costs £&$ �or one +in �or one �ear�  
Yo� can also o�t to recei�e a �ree +in ���rade 2+i��er +ins3 �or 
t�ose w�o want t�e�3 will +e deli�ered in t�e a�t��n4� 
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DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL
Urban - Rural - Suburban

Experts in Traps and Trapping

No call out fee and no VAT 

Traditional mole catcher
Member of the Association of Professional Mole Catchers

www.discountpestcontrol.org

Doing great since 1988All pests controlled

01473 735168   or 07765 643484
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The Suffolk Good Neighbours Scheme
In villages, neighbours tend to know each other and are willing to help anyone 
who needs it.  Yet, in our increasingly mobile and busy society, someone who is
housebound, less able, elderly or a single parent struggling to cope with young
children can get left behind and fall through the net.

There are so far 29 Good Neighbours Schemes in Suffolk which have been set
up in villages like Hollesley, reducing loneliness and isolation, with some fund-
ing from the Big Lottery.  There may be residents who need a bit of help from
time to time, perhaps a lift in a car to the doctor, collecting prescriptions, or a
social event, or shopping, or a friendly face calling in for a cup of tea and a 
chat.  It could be cutting the grass, wheeling out the bins to be collected, or 
replacing a light bulb out of reach. Or help with a little childcare or babysitting. 
The scheme varies from village to village, according to its needs, size, and the 
requirements of individuals.
Could you be a volunteer to help?  Or would you like some help?

Help and advice to run the scheme is offered by Community Action, Suffolk, 
and we would need around three people to meet together with Sally Connick, 
the Advisor, to set up a plan. But it all depends on whether there is a need. We 
already have the Welcome Club, Hollesley Bay Day Club, Hollesley WI, the 
Friday Coffee morning at the pub and a Community Car Service (details inside 
the covers of Village Voices). If we are all looking after each other then we 
don’t need anyone to advise us, but if we could do better, please send in your 
feedback.  If you would like help, or you would be able to volunteer to help run 
the scheme, please call me. 

Helen Lewis 411232 or  helenm1960@btinternet.com 

Shottisham Swift Project
Following the publication and sale of the Shottisham Photographic Book, the 
village decided that the profits should go to conducting a swift survey, putting 
up swift boxes and eventually, having a webcam on the church tower to 
monitor the swifts.

To kick start the project, Edward Jackson, an experienced ornithologist from
'Save our Suffolk Swifts' will be giving an illustrated talk at the W.I. Trust Hall,
Shottisham, on Saturday 12 May, at 7.30 p.m. Refreshments and raffle.   .
Shottisham would welcome all visitors for the talk.

Diana Bickerton, Shottisham Local History Recorder,

Boyton Coffee Morning
The coffee morning held last Saturday, 7 April was well supported and raised
£35.  Unfortunately the March coffee morning had to be cancelled due to icy
conditions so Hilary Stead's collection of Easter chicks and bunnies could not go
on display – but a lot were sold before Easter and raised £39 which was put in
the Village Hall fund.  Thank you, Hilary!

The next coffee morning will be on 5 May in the Village Hall at 10.30am.

Boyton Village Hall Commitee
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Nature note: where’s Spring?

I used to listen devotedly every week to Alistair Cooke’s weekly ‘Letter from
America’.  He wrote 2,869 of them over 50 years and often used to complain
that some big news item would break just after he’d done his radio recording.
Pity then the humble nature diarist, who has to submit his magazine copy a
whole month before it will appear. I’m writing this one on 1 April and am
tempted to say that we’re victims of a national weather hoax.  Where is the
Spring?  The Beast from the East froze us rigid in the first week of March and
since then it has remained mostly dull, raw, chilly and wet.  The chiffchaff –
usually our first summer migrant – did arrive in late March but it has fallen
silent again (who could blame it?), and I have yet to hear my first blackcap of
the year or see my first brimstone butterfly. Meanwhile, the early spring 
flowers keep raising their heads only to bow them down again like drooping 
bonnets after yet another overnight frost.

Spring will surely have arrived by the time you read this, but it may be a short 
and accelerated one with the usual phased sequences tightly compressed. And 
that could be disturbing in a quite different way. You can see in an article I 
posted on the Shingle Street website (www.shinglestreetsurvey.org.uk) a 
calendar of dates on which I would expect different species of birds to clock in 
here for the summer. For centuries people have looked for the first swallow or 
listened for the first cuckoo as the welcome signs of the new season. There is a 
Greek vase from the sixth century BC where two men and a boy are pointing 
excitedly upwards and their speech bubbles say: A ‘Look, what’s that?’; B:
‘Good lord, it’s a swallow’; C: ‘So it is, it must be spring!’. These regularities 
are also a deep reassurance, as the poet Ted Hughes recognised when he said 
of the swift’s appearance in early May (one of our last migrants to arrive): 

They’ve made it again,
Which means that the globe’s still working, 

the Creation’s still waking refreshed, 
our summer’s still to come…

But if everything arrives at once all the carefully calibrated interdependencies
will be disturbed. Will the right flowers be in bloom for the pollinating butter-
flies and bees? Will the teeming caterpillars that birds depend on to feed their
young emerge punctually? Will the clouds of flying insects be available in the
upper air for those swifts to hoover up? Meanwhile, I hear that a white stork
landed on the Shingle St Martello Tower. Now, what could that be a sign of?

Jeremy Mynott Shingle St

A wonderful view from Alan McBurnie’s bedroom window
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Letters
Dear Editor, 

The 1st Rendlesham Rainbows, which runs on a Monday evening from 6-7pm at
St Felix Church in Rendlesham currently has spaces available.  

Rainbows is a part of GirlGuiding UK and is for girls aged 5-7 years old.  
Sessions vary each week, and cover various activities and occasional trips, 
but every week all of our girls have a splendid time! 

If your daughter would like to attend, you can register your interest on the 
Girl-Guiding Website at: www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-
parents/register-your-daughter/  Thank you, 

Alex Foulger Rainbow Leader in Training 

Dear Editor

As mentioned in the last edition of Village Voices, members of the Hollesley 
Parish Council collected 10 bags of rubbish.  Much to my disappointment and 
disbelief when I drove down our previously clean verges, I now spot more litter. 
Why do people do this and spoil our beautiful AONB?   Not only is it unsightly 
but can cause a considerable danger to our wildlife.

James Mallinder, Hollesley Parish councillor 

Dear Editor

I am a Shingle Street resident and I am writing in response to the letter by 
Catherine Lindsey-Davies, the chair of Shingle Street Settlement Ltd and to  
explain my views on the issue of the bench erected in Shingle Street.  

For clarification, Shingle Street Settlement is a company which owns land.  The
land is located in front of and behind about 30% of the properties in Shingle
Street.  The land starts by the 'German Ocean Mansion' and occupies different
parts facing south.  This land is collectively owned by the residents and Cather-
ine Lindsey-Davies is its chair. The map below shows relevant land ownership-

Shingle Street itself is a hamlet and is part of Bawdsey civil parish.  Shingle
Street Settlement represents exclusively matters to do with the land it owns.

The bench donated by Sarah Craze is located on the verge, at the end of the
concrete road of 'The Beacons' private land and not on the beach where the
fragile flora and fauna are located.  This small dark grey bench is hardly 

noticeable and perfectly blends into the landscape.  You can only see it when
you walk very close to it which we fortunately can do because the owners allow
us to!
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I feel very lucky to have such relaxed neighbours who also own the land of the
car park just before the Coastguard Cottages where they generously allow 
public visitors to park their cars.  

The bench is in a very good position for a short walk from the car park and is
just the right distance for elderly visitors to sit on for a rest.  It may be the only
possibility to sit down for people who perhaps cannot get up from the shingle
any more.  

I must admit that I don't like the particular look of the bench (the shiny 
material and that there is an engraving), just as I don't like doll's house type 
garden fences or pink coloured houses!  Aesthetics are a very individual 
subjective choice and if we all agreed only to one 'look', our environment would 
be very boring and monotonous.

Primarily I feel that the bench doesn't do any harm and I also don't see Shingle
Street will now be flooded by armies of memorial benches!  Every new bench
would be a new decision either on shared or private land.  But it seems to me
very out of proportion that somebody drew attention to the planning 
department and got them involved!

Susanne Horncastle, 1 Coastguard Cottages, Shingle Street
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Wild Villages

It’s all about the birds and the bees this month, and we have
FREE SEEDS to give away. Our next event is Birds by Song,
meeting at Boyton RSPB Reserve, Saturday 19 May at
9.00am. Come along and see if you can tell your Robin from your Wren, your

Sedge Warbler from your Cetti’s Warbler. 

We’ll meet at Banter’s Barn (TM388475) and have a walk
around the superb Boyton Marshes RSPB Reserve, looking 
and listening for summer visitors, and anything else we can 
see. There will be further events, on the wildlife associated 
with sea-walls and glow-worms, in June and July. Look out 
for further details.

Even if you’re inclined to think that all insects are a nuisance,
you have to like the pollinators.  Without the industrious bees,

hoverflies and other insects there would be no strawberries,
apples, tomatoes and virtually no flowers. Sadly they seem to

be in decline. That is why Wild Villages is launching Bees Please! We want to
encourage as many of you as possible to take a few simple steps to lend a 
helping hand. Visit our webpage (www.groundwork.org.uk/wild-villages) and 
download the simple guide. If you have any problems, let me know and I’ll send 
you a copy.

In conjunction with Boyton Community Group, and courtesy of a seed pack
from Grow Wild, we will be doing our bit by sowing seeds of plants for 
pollinators at Boyton Herb Garden, outside the village hall in the middle of the 
village. Come along on Saturday 5 May at 10.30am, to prepare the ground and 
then plant the seeds. Coffee and cake will be available at the hall, as the event 
coincides with the regular monthly coffee morning.

We also have wildflowers seeds to give away, as well as other goodies such as
‘2 for 1’ tickets to Kew Gardens. Please get in touch if you want any of these.

For those that are keen on pollinators, whether you take our seeds or not, it
would be great if you could spend some time recording the insects that your
plants attract.  The Centre for Ecology and Hydrology (CEH) are running a very
simple citizen-science project, the UK Pollinator Monitoring Scheme. It includes
a very simple survey called FIT Count (flower insect timed count), which would
not take much time, add to your knowledge, contribute to science and be great
fun.  See their website (www.ceh.ac.uk/our-science/projects/pollinator-moni-
toring) for more details, or get in touch with me if you’d like to know more.

Check our Facebook page (www.facebook.com/wildvillages/) for more
information and for posts on matters of local wildlife interest, or if you have any
questions, contact me.

Gary Lowe, Groundwork Community Project Officer 
gary.lowe@groundwork.org.uk; 07736 132871)

Funding thanks to 

Sedge Warbler
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A New Heating System for Hollesley Village
Hall

The heating system in Hollesley village hall is antiquated, inefficient and costly
to run.  It is based on storage heaters that run every night during the winter
months and transmit heat all day even though the hall may be empty.  The
electricity bill for these heaters is £3-4,000 a year.  We have decided it is time
to replace them with a modern, hi-tech system based on electric radiators that
can be controlled by computer app and run much more efficiently.  The 
radiators would be switched on and off and their temperatures adjusted 
remotely at any time.  This should cut our heating bills in half.

However, all such systems are expensive to purchase and install and the sys-
tem we have chosen costs nearly £10,000.  A significant fund-raising campaign
is therefore under way, so that hopefully the new system will be in place for
next winter.

At the time of writing, we are hopeful that grants may be forthcoming from a
number of sources, but we have to show that we can raise a significant 
proportion of the total as well.  We have written to our District and County 
Councillors and Parish Council asking for a contribution, and we have contacted 
several local businesses who provide funding for such schemes, such as 
Waitrose, John Lewis, Tesco, the Co-op and Adnams.  We have so far been 
successful in being accepted as a Waitrose ‘Community Matters’ charity for the 
month of April in their store in Ipswich.

The village hall is a facility that is used by the whole community, and a better
heating system will make it more enjoyable for all.  While the Management
Committee is doing all it can to raise the required funding, we would greatly 
appreciate any offers of assistance, donations or events you would be prepared 
to organise to raise money.  These should be directed to me at 
danny.bethell@bt-internet.com or ring 410477.  Hollesley Village Hall is a 
registered charity and so is eligible for Gift Aid on any donations from 
individuals which would increase the amount given by 20%.

Your Village Hall needs you!  Please help to ensure its future and to make it a
more attractive and comfortable venue for all of its users.  Thank you.  

Danny Bethell,  Chair, Hollesley Village Hall Management Committee

Cake Stall

By kind permission of Chris and Carol, a Cake Stall was held outside Hollesley 
Shop on Easter Saturday morning which raised £241.60 for Hollesley Church
funds.  Our grateful thanks to those who donated the many cakes for us to sell
and those who supported us by buying them.  Special thanks to Chris and Carol
for allowing the use of their shop premises and the most welcome cup of tea.

Joan and Juliet
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Yoga  
with  the 
Goats

To see all dates and book your space go to 
www.dmyoga.co.uk

Outdoor classes with DM Yoga at Skylark Farm, 
Bawdsey. Suitable for all, no experience required.

Sunday morning, all at 11 am
8 April • 22 April • 13 May • 10 June • 24 June

Wednesday evening
2 May 7.30pm* • 16 May 7.30pm  

30 May 7pm • 20 June 7pm
* Sunset session

Confidential, caring help to 
overcome behavioural, 

relationship or emotional issues

Patricia Pajak - Counsellor, 
Hypnotherapist, Psychotherapist

BA (Hons) Ad.Dip CP MCS, 
Dip Hyp MIBWRT SQHP GHR reg.

www.patriciapajak.co.uk

07763 172 185

Base Business Park  Bentwaters  Rendlesham

enquiries@patriciapajak.co.uk

Clean sweepClean sweep
All types of chimneys All types of chimneys 
unblocked , eitherunblocked , either
nesting or soot and mucknesting or soot and muck
removal with no mess.removal with no mess.

Free quote or friendly adviceFree quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916call Mark 07594479916

or 01394 459466or 01394 459466
Professional Domestic Chimney SweepProfessional Domestic Chimney Sweep

covered by Public Liability Insurancecovered by Public Liability Insurance

To advertise
here

call Gerry
Bathe

on 01394
411376
or email

ads@villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Village Hall Needs You!

Are you looking for the ideal venue for your party, concert, theatrical production 
or meeting?  Do you want to set up an exercise class, or maybe just a one-off 
charity fund-raising event?

Well, we have exactly what you are looking for.
Hollesley Village Hall provides all of the facilities
that you might wish for, with a large main hall
with a stage area, a committee room, fully-
equipped kitchen, free high-speed Wifi and much
more, including a piano!

We have very competitive hire rates and plenty 
of parking space.  We are also fully accessible 
with ramps on the main entrances, disabled 
parking and a disabled toilet/shower.

If you want more information or wish to make a booking, please contact Meryl on
411458 or merylterry@me.com.  We look forward to hearing from you!

Danny Bethell

From our Country Kitchen

Fried Red or Yellow Peppers (Capsicum) 

An Italian friend showed me how to make this simple dish.  It makes a change
from the usual vegetables and is a great accompaniment for meat or fish.  

The quantity is enough for 2.  If you want to
make more, either use a larger frying pan or 
cook it in batches as it’s important that the 
onions and pepper are browning in the oil in the 
pan.  I used a 9-inch non-stick pan.  

Remove the outer skin from a medium onion, top 
and tail, halve and cut in thin slices, lengthwise.
Halve the pepper, cut off the stem and remove
the seeds and ribs. Slice lengthwise in 1 cm
strips.  Halve a garlic clove.  

Over a medium heat, warm up 1 table spoon of
extra virgin olive oil. Add the garlic clove and cook 
until golden. Remove the clove and discard. Add 

the onions to the pan and fry until they are beginning to brown at the edges.
Don’t let them burn.  Push to one side of the pan and add the sliced pepper.  You 
will probably need more olive oil.  Carry on frying, ensuring that the peppers are 
cooked on both sides.  After 10 to 15 minutes they should have softened.  Mix 
the onions in with the peppers, season with salt and pepper and a few basil 
leaves.  Serve.  

Pauline Austerfield
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Kidz Kupboard
Unit 8, Rendlesham Mews,          Rendlesham, IP12 2SZ

New and nearly new baby and children's 

clothes (0-12 yrs), maternity wear, nursery 

equipment, toys, games and lots more

Tues-Fri 10-3 and Sat 10-1

Easy Parking - Children Welcome - Card Payments Accepted

Tel 01394 421190     www.kidzkupboard.co.uk

Find us on    
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Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments

Local pickup & Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Free Nursery places Free Nursery places 
availableavailable

We can offer your child free nursery provision from their 3rd birthday until their 
government funding starts the following term. Then for every hour of government funding
that you bring to Bawdsey School with your child, we will give you another hour free.
Therefore we could provide 30 hours of free nursery provision, in return for your 15 hours
of government funding. Your child is welcome to join us for free lunchtime sessions too.

Also at Bawdsey school…

We look forward to welcoming you to Bawdsey CEVC Primary school. 
Phone (01394) 411365 or email ad.bawdsey.p@talk21.com
Mrs Katie Butler, Headteacher 

Before and after school care is available from 8am until 6.15pm.•
Come and join our thriving Baby and Toddler group. The children play in the•
Nursery setting and  it allows you to have a cuppa and a chat with other parents,
carers and grandparents. Free - every Friday afternoon (term time only.)
Senior’s lunch sessions with the children are the 2nd Thursday of every month•
during term time- there is a small charge.

“The behaviour and safety 
of pupils are outstanding” ‘One of the Peninsula’s hidden

gems’ (School parent 2016)

Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958
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Hollesley Gardening Club - Orchids

At the March meeting of Hollesley Gardening Club members were delighted to
welcome Janet Parsons of Suffolk Orchid Society to inform us about this branch
of horticulture.  She and her husband arrived with a shower of blossom – a
wonderful array of blooms - orchids of many sizes.  Whilst liberally scattering
exotic words such as phalaenopsis and dendrobium, Janet introduced us to the
mysteries of orchid care.  First, she emphasised, you must get to know your
plant and where it comes from, showing one or two which originated in the 
Himalayas, another from Australia.  Some she mentioned come from as far
afield as New Zealand and China.

Her particular plants enjoyed a cool atmosphere.  It
seems not all orchids need tropical conditions.  

Although obviously an expert and very passionate
about her subject, Janet gave her words of wisdom in 
such a “homely” way that we all felt she was just “one 
of us – an amateur gardener”. We learnt about the 
various types of orchid, about the growing medium
and watering and feeding orchids, when they look 
healthy and about the various methods of propagation 
from division to stem cultures demonstrating this last.  
Some lucky members went home with a tiny orchid 
plant to grow on and care for.

Janet ended her talk with a slide show of the many orchids she has grown-
some of a very weird shape like tryphids, many with stunning colours, and she
commented on the scent as well – amongst others one that smelt of rotten
meat, another of lemon.

Prize orchids, apparently, can be very valuable.  So much so that at one show a 
particular new strain had a 24-hour guard.

Any readers who are interested in orchids would be very welcome at the Suffolk
Orchid Society which meets in Martlesham.  

The next meetings of the Hollesley Gardening Club are as follows:

Wednesday 16 May – members will gather at Garnetts Gardens in Hacheston
at 7.00 pm for an evening visit.

Saturday 19 May between 2- 4 pm – a sale at Hollesley Community Garden of
donations of plants, produce and other garden-related items.

Wednesday 20 June – a Walk on Shingle Street with the very knowledgeable
Laurie Forsyth has been arranged.

New members are very welcome and are assured of some fascinating events
over the coming year that will interest those new to gardening as well as more
experienced gardeners.

Daphne Goldsworthy
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Our speaker for April was Sharon Lockhart from the 
Suffolk Recycling Team.  This was a really informative
evening and she answered many questions from our eco-
conscious members.  The three ‘R’s were REDUCE, RE-
USE and RECYCLE, and we learned just how well Suffolk is performing.  I didn’t
know that none of our waste goes directly into landfill, but is processed and
anything that can’t be used is incinerated at Great Blakenham to produce 
energy (enough to power a town the size of Woodbridge apparently!) and that
Foxhall has won a National Award for being the best recycling centre.  Our 
plastics are sorted, processed into pellets and
made into furniture, fleeces and other things.
Metal is shredded then heated and pressed to
be used again, and green waste is composted
and used as soil improver for farms and school
projects and sold in bags.  It was great to hear
that clothing and textiles and media items
such as videos and games are sold and
shipped to Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe,
and a container of refurbished books goes to
Africa every month, and that a similar scheme
for spectacles is being run by the Rotary Club,
with money going to Marie Curie Cancer Care. 

Also, the shop at the Foxhall site raises money
for local charities from the sale of unwanted
items.  I have been there, and you can pick up
some real bargains.  Sharon mentioned glass
recycling and posed a question about green
glass and what company re-used it and a lightning response from one of our
members was ‘Gordon’s Gin’ (you know who you are!).  We tore up loo paper
and popped it in water and with a sieve she explained how soaked paper is
sprayed onto screens and pressed to make new paper.  There’s certainly much
more to recycling than I imagined, and readers might also like to know that
Suffolk is the last county to be charged for our green waste.  During the meet-
ing our craft club showed their super penguin cushions that they have been
working on, and also work in progress on their beautiful kneeler for the church.
A talented bunch!

Activities in the pipeline include visits to Green Island Garden at Ardleigh, 
shopping in Norwich, Aldeburgh Theatre, Huntingfield Church, also a Treasure 
Hunt, walks and other social events.  Lots of things to look forward to.  We 
voted to put our fundraising this year towards the proposed new heating for 
the village hall, so watch this space.  We would love to see new members, so 
do come along (meetings are the second Thursday of each month at 7.30) 
Contact details at the back of Village Voices.

Jane Burn

Hollesley WI

Su
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The Thatch has a new hair do

You may have noticed that the thatched cottage on The Street is sporting a
nice new thatched roof.  Thatched roofs made with reed should typically last at
least 60 years before they need to be completely replaced but in some in-
stances have been known to last 90 or more!  However, about every 20 years
the ridge needs to be re-done.  When trying to find a thatcher to undertake
this job it proved to be a hard task.  Not as you might think because it is a
dying trade.  Thatching is a thriving craft, which is very much in demand, espe-
cially as it complies well with the trend to build more eco-friendly properties.
On average, you would expect to book the Thatcher at least 18 – 24 months in
advance.

For centuries thatch
was the only roofing
material that was
available to the
common people in
the countryside and
in many towns and
villages.  Materials
were sourced locally
as it was difficult to
transport them
around the country.
With the industrial
revolution powering
improvements to
the national infras-

tructure in the late The Thatch

18th Century, Welsh slate became commercially produced and readily     
available.  By the early part of the 20th Century, thatched properties became 
a mark of poverty as people wanted modern properties with the modern 
conve-niences, like inside bathrooms.  

Today, with the increased interest in this method it has attracted a new genera-
tion of thatchers.  James Stock, who completed the re-ridging, has recently set
up his own thatching business after learning his craft alongside a Suffolk-based
master thatcher.  James left university with an art degree, travelled extensively
and on his return home to the UK decided to stay to use his artistic skills and
blend it with a traditional craft.  The skills required are passed down from 
master thatcher to apprentice over years of training.  Skills are learnt solely 
from a ‘hands on the job’ approach, all the way from making customised tools 
of the trade to preparing and laying the materials.  

Watching the job proceed over several weeks, you could appreciate the 
attention to detail that is required to create a solid roof that will last another 
20 years……  Next time it may well be a complete re-thatch and you never 
know what we might find when the roof timbers are revealed!

Karrie Langdon
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:

Call 01473 400022 or visit www.ironglaze.com

Windows  Doors  Conservatories  Roofline

(Parking at rear in Back Hamlet, Ipswich IP3 8AH)

9 Fore Hamlet, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 8AA

Investment planning•
Inheritance Tax planning•
Specialist Insurance•

Retirement/Pension Planning•
Protection planning•

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products.  The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

For further details contact Adam on 01473 232709 
E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk  www.glencastlefs.co.uk

Mastermind your financial future
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
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Suffolk Heritage Garden
Things are well under way in the garden by now but, as usual, there is still a

great deal to do.  The very cold weather in March didn’t
seem to have too much of an adverse effect on the plants.
However, the dianthus is one plant that doesn’t fare well
during the winter months, and some of ours may need to
be replaced.

We have been widening some of the beds; John Owles has
been double-digging to prepare the ground and, most 
importantly, to make sure he gets all the couch grass out.  

The other picture is of Rosa ‘Benjamin Britten’, showing 
some nice healthy shoots.  When it flowers it has a 
marvellous display of double blooms which are tightly
cupped, and a deep salmon pink in colour.

The children from Bawdsey School have been in to the
garden to plant broad beans and radishes.  They have also
sown some dwarf bean seeds, and those went into the poly-
tunnel; they will have been planted out shortly after Easter.  Bawdsey School

also helped out with a bit of edging round some of the beds.

Remember, we only have a small team of volunteers, so we are still looking for

enthusiastic gardeners to help with the running of the garden.  If you are inter-

ested, please contact Miggie on 411792 or  margaret.wyllie@outlook.com

Beverley Webster
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Peninsula Villages
Community Land Trust

PUBLIC MEETING
Tuesday 3rd July 2018 - 7:30 pm

Venue: To be confirmed (watch out for the next Village Voices)

Building a better future for our villages

An opportunity to find out about your local Community Land Trust 
Meet the Trustees. Become a member.

Express interest in local housing. Listen & talk to experts
All are welcome, so come along and find out how you can get 

involved  in shaping the future of your village & community
Refreshments provided
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MOW 4 YOU
Grass Cutting
Hedge Cutting

Contact Andrew on 07850 583093
mow4yousuffolk@gmail.com

www.mow4you.co.uk

providing

Ray Cooke
DIY Services
Stables - Chicken Runs
Sheds - Fencing - Gates
Decking - Log Stores
Paving - Painting
Flat Pack  Construction
Notice Boards - Flooring
and much more...

Please call for a free quote
01394 411362 or 07935 361681
ray.cooke1@btinternet.com

www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk 
The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP 
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451    

Stewart and Louise welcome you to

The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near

Wickham Market.

Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal

menu using locally sourced ingredients

with a hint to their Scottish roots.

Stewart serves a selection of local

ales and an expanding array of 

single malt whiskies

The 
Greyhound

Inn

@heath_hounds     @heathhoundwalks

Heath Hounds
Dog Walking and 
Sitting Services

Responsible and friendly dog lover 
Fully insured and DBS checked 
with vehicle to transport dogs

heathhounds@gmail.com 
Contact Rebecca 07428 630655

www.heathhounds.co.uk

For prices and more information

Tel: 01394 411928 
Mob: 07885374410

T J Barnard
Carpenter and Joiner

FREE ESTIMATES

All types of  work undertaken including
Kitchen Fitting, Decking, Fencing & gates,

Sheds & Summer Houses, 
Custom-made pet & Poultry Housing

Beacon View, Rectory Road, Hollesley IP12 3JS
tim.barnard9@aol.co.uk

To advertise here
call Gerry Bathe
on 01394 411376

or email

ads@villagevoices.org.uk
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Brian Foster
Brian arrived in Hollesley towards the end of the 60s to take over the Junior
class in the old school building. He must have been a topic of conversation; an 
outspoken Yorkshireman who kept chickens, gave generous and enthusiastic
support to all the local pubs, smoked roll-ups, created a garden in The Pit,
lodged for some time with 
Greville Bickerton at Church Farm,
sang and played his penny whistle
at the Butley Oyster, joined
the Coastguard and East Suffolk
Morris Men, suffered a badly
broken leg playing football and,
before fulfilling his ambition to
be village schoolmaster at
Bawdsey, lived on rabbit stew in
a green caravan at the top of
Hut Hill. Although at first per-
haps not every parent’s embodi-
ment of a primary school
teacher he nevertheless was
wholeheartedly adopted by the
good people of Hollesley as one
of their own.  

Brian had already experienced a
life-changing accident while
loading a provisions lift on board
a boat in Trondheimsfjord, 
Norway, nearly severing both arms.
Life-changing in that with both
arms in plaster for several months
he not only grew a beard 

Brian the Morris Man
in preference to being shaved by
the nurses but developed a fascinating ability to wiggle his nose

 
when it itched.

Brian’s exceptional physical strength was matched by his stoicism and 
determination to make light of personal disaster. As a talented all-round 
athlete, he continued to win the annual father’s race on Sports Day despite 
having taught several of the other fathers. Always an idealist, Brian demanded 
integrity from others. Fearless, outspoken, undaunted, committed to sharing 
his knowledge and experience, gentle with the young and unrelenting with 
dissem-blers, fiercely protective of what he saw as the best of English 
traditions and customs.  

I went to extraordinary lengths to have Brian teach my own children, Alice, Nell
and Laura.

Reader, I married him.

Susan Foster
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Spring Bank Holiday Opening Times

We will be open as normal except for:

Monday 7 May

Monday 28 May

If you need to see a doctor please call NHS 111

Surgery Closures

GP Training Closure -Thursday 24th May 2018 13.00-18.30

DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 6.30pm CLOSED

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
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Localcontacts.
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings Meryl Montague 411458  07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings Wendy Jesty 410055

Alderton V Hall Bookings Diana Loughlin 410325

Hollesley Primary School Linda Bowman (Head) 411616

Hollesley Community Nursery Joyce Wong 410480

Hollesley WI Jane Collier 410104

Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan Martin 420092

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Terry Montague 411458

Hollesley Gardening Club Sue Taylor 411758

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352

Indoor Bowls June Dickens 411172

Alderton Bowls Club John Scott 411107

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Mothers’ Union Michael Hatchett 412052

Alderton Parish Council Christopher Langley (Chair)

Joy Andrews (Clerk)

410003

411596

Hollesley Parish Council Helen Lewis (Chair)

Judi Hallett (Clerk)

411232

411405

Boyton Parish Council Ali Crawford (Chair)

Gerry Bathe (Clerk)

411717

411376

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block 01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E) Ray Herring 01728 746337

Police Community Support 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150

Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Connecting Communities CATS transport 01728 830516

Hollesley Community Gdn Sylvia Wade 411526

Hollesley Village Fete Stewart Austerfield 412169  07771780857

Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 

EA Floodline Environment Agnecy 0345 988 1188

Report a Power cut UK power network 105

Hollesley Bay Prison 412400
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

Bring your car here 
for its MOT

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICESVEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Logs, coal and salt available
Air-conditioning regas
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